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PHIL GRIGSBY . . . and hi* Reserve Grand Champion Hereford 
■leer. The 1060 pound animal took the award In the Great Weetern 
Livestock Show last week and later sold for $1.36 a pound. The 
■teer waa one of a project owned by Grigsby, Loren Hillman, Ronald 
Hutchings, James Burten, Frits Glesaner, Deane Anderson and 
Leriag Dale.
Student Project Stock 
Takes Blue Ribbon Awards
Project steers of twenty-seven Animal Husbandry stud­
ents garnered prizes at the recently completed Great West­
ern Livestock Show in Ix>s Angeles. Four AH students 
exibited prize winning barrows in the swine sow and three 
students showed prize lambs.
The steers from Poly sold i t f  k
an overall average of (.46 a pound 
according to Lyman Bennion head 
of the department.
The Grand Champion carload of 
fat steers was owned by Larry 
Smith, Francis Smith, Lloyd Reed,
Robert Myer, “Red" Mason and 
William Todd.
Phil Grigsby won the Reserve 
Grand Champion Hereford on a 
1060 pound animal which sold for 
fl.S6 per pound. Spectators stated 
that Grigsby did fan outstanding 
Job of showmanship. Deane Ander- 
Ion exhibited the Champion Open 
division Angus and Far! King 
showed the Open division Champion 
bhorthorn. Ted Haskell exhibited 
the Reserve Champion Open divi­
sion 8horthom.
Richard McNiah showed the first 
place 860-1000 pound Hereford 
which stood next to Grigsby's 
animal in the championship class 
and, according to show ring spec­
tators gave the Reserve Champion 
tough competition. Loren Hillman 
showed the second place light­
weight HeWford. Nottiian Blbler 
nad Vernon Condon showed the 
■econd and fourth Individuals fn 
the heavy weight Hereford class.
Essay Award 
Winner Returns
Dick Livingston, A.H. student 
snd second place winner of this 
years Saddle and Sirloin spon­
sored essay contest, returned to 
Poly on Tuesday from Chicago 
where he received his award.
His award, a beautifully engrav­
ed silver medal, was presented at 
the George H. Hart testimonial 
dinner -of the Saddle and Sirloin 
eluh of Chicago, and was awarded 
10 him for his prize winning 
■••ay “A Side of Bacon."
•iWhlle In Chicago, Dick was also 
■ courier snd classification record­
er for the International Livestock 
Show and Exposition which Is one 
°f the largest livestock shows In 
the world. Dick reported that 
although his triumph and his 
work with the exposition were 
*Vents that he'd never forget, ho 
was only too glad to leave the 
f°ld and windy city and return
^  California.
47-48 Catalogs Ready 
For Distribution
Catalogs will be placed on sale 
to atudenta at 26c per copy in 
the Recorder'* Office, Room 102, 
starting Friday, December 12, 
1*47.
Hecuaae of the extremely limit­
ed supply of catalogs on hand It 
la urged that students who nor­
mally live and work together ar­
range among themselves to get 
along with one catalog rather 
than purchaae personal copies. 
Lists of course requirements 
under any particular major may 
be obtained in the Recorder's 
Office, free of charge.
Catalogs are available both in 
the Library and the Recorder’s 
Office for the use of students who 
merely wish to look up ■ parti­
cular Item.
Several f a c t  or  a, including 
greatly increased printing coats 
and larger enrollment, were given 
as reasons for the minimum 
charge placed on catalogs. In past 
years when enrollment was very 
■mall and printing costs tow, it 
was discovered that some stu­
dents would obtain several cata­
logs during the school year 
because they were free. It is 
hoped that the minimum charge, 
which is actually helow coat of 
production, will encourage atu­
denta to lake care of the cata­
logs which they purchaae.
Students Give 
Dance for 
Townspeople
Playing host to a large portion 
of the local community, the Associ­
ated Students of Cal Poly inaugu­
rated the first annual community 
dance last Saturday night In 
Crandall gymnaaium.
With the 16 piece Cal Poly 
"Collegians" providing the music, 
and decorations and arrangements 
handled by various campus organi­
sations, the dance attracted several 
hundred townspeople, who, as 
members of local service clubs and 
professional organisations, had 
rscslved invitations ffom the 
student body.
During the intermission, Gene 
Pimentel, president of the Associ­
ated Students, welcomed the crowd 
on behalf on tha atudent body and 
explained that the dance, which 
will probably be an annual affair, 
was givsn for local townspeople 
In apprsclatlon of tha cooperation 
which thay had given Cal Poly. 
C. O. McCorkle, assistant to tho 
president of the college, also 
welcomed the guests in behalf of 
President Julian A. McPhee, who 
was unable to attend.
Intermission entertainment In­
cluded several numbers by the 
instrumental trio, "The Three 
Dukes,” Skip Costo, JCsnny Haw­
kins, and Stan Raymond, and a 
medley of songa by the Collegiate 
Quartet, composed of Charlie 
Weber, Kirby Robinson, Harold 
Aarset, and Wilbur Ruth.
Decoration* revolved around a 
Chlrstmaa theme, with the Ag. 
Inspection and Horticulture clubs 
supplying men and materials to 
set an attractive atmosphsts. The 
Poly Phase club decorated the 
stage, from which the Collegians 
played. Comments were nothing but 
favorable on the stage set-up for 
the orchestra.
Los Lecheros and the Crops club 
handled the check room and the soft 
drinks concession, while the Aero 
club planned the intermission 
program. 4
The genial "How do you do—I 
hope you had a fin* time" men 
were representatives of the Poultry 
department, which had the general 
management of the dance. The 
invitations were printed by the 
newly formed Printing club while 
the Poly Engineers and the Air 
Conditioning club had the vsry 
difficult task of compiling the 
Invitational list and sending the 
invitations.
The disagreeable Job of cleaning 
up was taken by the Boot* and 
Spurs, the Agricultural Engineers, 
and the Architectural Engineering
club.
Every organised departmental 
club on the campus had a share in 
the dance, and it was through 
the Inter-Departmental Council 
that the dance was presented.
SAC Hires Jack Fleming 
As New Student Manager
By John Patterson
The Student Affairs Council voted unanimously to hire 
Jack H. Flemming as Student Manager last Tuesday night. 
Fleming will take the position as of January 1. John Jones, 
present acting graduate manager, will a t th a t date devote 
full time to the position of Placement Secretary.
Flemming, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert A. Flemming of Callpatria, 
is a sophomore. Hla major is truck 
crop* and ht la president of the 
Crop* club. According to Jones, 
Flemming has been working with 
the Student M a n a g e r ' s  office 
throughout the fall quarter. He 
was highly recommended for the 
job by those members of the SAC 
with whom he has worked.
The Athletic Board of Control 
and the Student Manager were 
instructed to work out the details 
of a plan to reserve space for stu­
dents at basketball games follow­
ing the recommendation of the Ath­
letic Board that a system of tickets 
for students be arranged. It waa 
pointed out that this system would 
eliminate congestion and confusion 
at the door during the games. High­
lights of the plan are to have about 
600 tickets available to atudent* 
at the student body offlo* during 
the week prior to each gam#. Tha 
tickets will be given out at n« 
charge on a basis of first com* 
first served to card holders only. 
Ticket* will b* good for tha des­
ignated gam* only.
The SAC approved a request for 
additional funds from tha Bat»£ 
of Publication* for the purcM fll 
of 800 additional volume* of 
1048 El Rodeo. Jim Coleman, edi­
tor, announced today that tha extra 
copies were required to meet the 
Increased sale of memberships in 
the Associated Students, and that 
the additional funds voted will al­
low the purchase of a total of 2,800 
volume* of the yearbook.
Following a discussion of the 
advisability of selling certain types 
of emblems resembling organisa­
tional awards. It was pointed out 
that tha separate Boards of Con­
trol should be writing their indi­
vidual codes for presentation to 
the Student Affair* Council. Bllck 
Wells stated that the Constitution 
of the Associated-Students wa* not 
the place for specific rulings, but 
should contain only broad ami gen­
eral directives. He stated that the 
plan of the committee which wrote 
the new eenstltution waa that each 
board would draw up its own set 
(Continued to page 8)
Christmas Formal 
To Be Presented 
By A.C. Club
By G. R. M unger
After weeks of pfenning and 
work the Air Conditioning club re­
ports that they are ready to present 
to the student body and faculty 
the annual Christmas formal dance.
Realising that this ia one of the 
two occasion* during the school 
year when the fair ^ex may be 
admired-in their formal beat, the 
AC elub will provtde_ the proper 
setting along with an authentic 
hoiday atmosphere.
Music will be by "The Col- 
legiana,” and the decoration them* 
will be a “mountain lodge on a 
college campua." The AC club will 
Vename the Poly gym, "Ye Old* 
Holiday Inn” for the evening.
The Christmas formal is one of 
the big events of the school year 
and it again promiaaa to be a gay 
and spectacular event. All associ­
ated students and faculty are 
invitJd. Ladles win be admitted 
free.
The time is it p.m. until midnight 
on Saturday, December 13. Drop in 
and enjoy a top performance by 
"The Collegians" in a Merry 
Christmas atmosphere.
El Rodeo Portrait 
Schedule Remains Open
It Is suggested that any faculty 
member, class or club officer or 
senior graduating on or before 
June 4, who has not had hia por­
trait taken for Bl Rodeo, do so 
immediately.
A daytime appointment .should 
be made for the sitting which 
take* less than five minute*.
Tha portraits are taken at the 
Gainsborough Studio, HA4 Higuara 
street, Phone 1641. No portraits 
will be taken after December 17. 
Proofs Ready
All persona who have had por­
traits taken for use in El Rodeo 
are reminded that they should pick 
up the proofs Immediately at the 
Gainsborough Studio and decide 
upon the pose to be reproduced 
In the yearbook. If the proof* are 
not checked by you before Decem­
ber 17, El Rodeo will assume the 
the pose to be used.
Through These Portals Pass Strange Things
By Donald Miller
Stepping over numerous objects 
of hardware and dodging around 
packing crate* in the Poly ware­
house, I finally located a laVge pile 
of paper# #t*cked hiffh on what 
appeared to be a dg^k. Behind thene 
ream* of Invoices, reports, and 
bills sat the man l had been n 
search of, Oscar H. Hunson, Poly 
storekeeper.
Poly storekeeper.
"Hiys, Mr Hanson," I said, look* 
like you’ve got plenty of home-
Hanson puffed several times on 
hi* pipe, and with a look of despair 
In his eyes, said, "They got me 
snowed underl"
Through Hanson's office passes 
every conceivable Item shipped to 
the school, aside from Student 
Store supplies. It Is Hanson's job 
to check over every Incoming ship­
ment and see that Jt conforms 
with the invoice.
Pointing to a large pile of cartons 
containing paper towels, I asked, 
"How many boxes of towels are 
used each month?"
"About 30 boxes," replied ljan- 
son, "which totals up to about* 83 
thousand towel* a month. That 
other pile of cartons," said Hanson, 
"contains toilet paper, and each 
month the school order* 2,600 rolls, 
or, figuring 1000 sheets to ■ roll, 
that totals up to 2 million sheets. •
Then there's liquid soap, too, which 
figure* about 60 gallons a month.
Looking around the warehouse 
I spotted some marble.slabe. "What 
are those things," I asked, “tomb 
stones?"
“No," said Hanaon, "they are 
make ready atene* for the printing 
department."
If you have aome big nuts to 
loosen, Hanson has the wrench td 
fit. It only weighs 80 pounds, and 
this wrench will handle a IH  inch 
nut. Then if any of you boys are 
contemplating a trip up to the 
work house, Hanson has *«vme 
brand new armstrong rock crushers, 
weighing 20 pounds, and guaran- 
(Continued to page 8)
W h « t'«  D o in '
Tharaday. December I I I  _
4 p.m —Poly Royal com m ittee m artin s, 
A.lm SOS.
. 4 i l l  p.m. -F a c u lty  club .octal. Cl Corral. 
* :I0  p.m .—As. In.pcctl.in chib m artin s 
and Seminar, A*. Kd 1(1.
7 p.m - As. R n s ln rm  club m rrtln s . 
A.lnt. t i t .
7 p.m. O rnam ental H orticulture club 
m artins. Kns. A.
5 p.m — II.B.N R. e le c tro n ic  m artins. 
Rns. And.
Friday, D ertm ber 1 1 1
7 lie  p.m. Y M C A  conference, Adm 111 
7 :S0 p.m. Tbeorophleal Roalrty. Adm.
to .
Saturday. December 111 " *  « a
IS noon Ju n io r  rlo»« barbecue. Ser­
rano canyon. 1 ^
• '  p m. C hrlatm n. Form al. Ctym 
Monday. December ISi 
7 p.m C entral Coaat count I c  official. 
Aaan Adm. t i l .
7 i l l  p.m -Jo in t Inlec Club-Dept. 
council Adm. t l .
S p.m.- -Naval Raaerve mOetlns. Kn«. 
Aud.
Tuesday. December ISt
S SO p.m.- V artlty  Christian Fellow­
ship Hlble atuity. As. K<l to t.
7 p.m Bool* and Spurn club m art­
in s  C.R «
7 |S« p.m. Y ouns Furnfer meet Ins. 
Adm. SU
Wednesday. December 171
S a.m S la te  Departm ent of A srlcul- 
lu re  exam ination*. Cu F.
S p.m. American l .avion party  for
V eteran , children, K n* And. _
4 p m . Pol I 'hn .e rlu b  m erlins. C.R *. 
7 p m . Cal Poly P ensu ln . m artin s .
Adm. 2<>».
7 p.m ,- C rop , club party , HMIereat lounse
C A L I F O R N  r A  S T A T E  P O L Y T E C H N I C  C O L L E # g E
W IN E M A N
HOTEL
San Lull O b ltp o 'i 
Newest Hotel.
R. E. Stovens, Manager 
San Lull Obispo. 
Talaphana 1100.
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Assembly Addressed by 
College Congress Delegate
Relating m  Soviet-American relationahip discussion at 
Wednesday’s student body assembly, Bob Rivers, Cal Poly’s 
delegate to the recent Western College Congress a t Stanford, 
held the interest of all those attending. Rivers, Poly Dairy 
production major explained the organization of the Congress
wall aa giving tha highlights^ *
of its aecompliahmanta.
Ha rapaatad aavaral incidents of 
tha work of American representa­
tives on missions to the Soviet, and 
gave some examples of tha Russian 
attitude toward the U. S.
Bob also explainad the assump­
tions the delegates ware required 
to chooae before entering into a 
debate or passing a resolution. Ha 
also explainad that all resolutions 
passed by the congress would be put 
to a vote of all students whoso 
collage was reprosntd.
Prior to Rivers' talk student 
body Viva-president Don Beaton 
Introduced Coach Ed Jorgensen to 
the assembly. Coach Jorgensen 
reviewed Poly’s basktball hope*, 
gave some promising information 
on this year’s' "red hot” basket­
ball team, and introduced each team 
member.
The band played a few num­
bers In the program and closed 
the assembly by leading the stu­
dents in singing the Alma Mater.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA MEETS
There will be a meeting Tuee. 
evening, Doc. II, in the Engineer- 
Auditorium to form a local 
chapter of the Alpha Phi Omega, 
Honorary Scouting Fraternity. 
This fraternity is for all men 
who are scooters, or former 
scents. All men who have bean 
in or now are active in scouting 
are urged to attend.
C O M I N G  
W«d. Doctmbor 17
Merle Travis
AND HIS
Hollywood 
Barn Dane# 
Orchastra
Rose Carden
Pbmo Baoch
There Is No SsbttiMe for Qeeltty
• »*
Builder’s Hardware —  Paints 
Teals —  Utensils —  Crockery 
Glassware
S. M. Pordes, Proprietor 1i 
Telephone 171 1011 Cherre Street
Sea Lets Ohlspe, Cellferele
Poly Phase Starts 
Membership Drive
A free barbeque with the beat 
of food end drink, nt the Estrada 
Gardena, Thursday afternoon, Doc- 
ombor 18, will wind up tho currant 
membership drive sponsored by 
the Poly Phase club, with tho hope 
of enrolling every student in the 
Electrical Engineering department 
in Poly Phase.
Tho member bringing the most' 
new members will be awarded a 
club pin.
The varied activities of tho 
Poly Phase club include social 
meetings (complete with films and 
refreshments, speakers, berbeques, 
and field trips. This year the 
club la planing a trip to tha Lea 
Angeles area end eleo plans a trip 
to a hydoelectrlc station at one 
of the dams. Last year the club 
took in the Sen Francisco Bay 
area, seeing, among other things, 
the University of California cyclo­
tron at Berkeley.^
All electrical engineering majors 
ere invited to accept membership 
in the Poly Phase club and bene­
fit themselves t h r o u g h  active 
participation In all phases of Poly 
Phase;
Naval Reserve
UnitToRecieve
Commission
Naval officers from ths head­
quarters, twelfth Naval district, 
San Francisco, will officially place 
the San Luis Obispo county Naval 
Reserve In commlsion at 8 p.m. 
Monday night, December IB In the 
Engineering auditorium.
Larry Oglesby, Atascadero, will 
be named the commanding officer 
of the volunteer Naval Reserve unit 
and Ray Damskey, Morro Bay, 
will become the unit’s executive 
officer.
"Everyone la invited to attend 
our meetings,” Oglesby stressed, 
"and Naval uniforms will not be 
worn for our commissioning cere­
mony."
Daniskey, who less than one 
month ago presented San Luis 
Obispo’s petition for an activated 
Naval Reserve unit on the desk 
of ths Commandant, twelfth Naval 
district, pointed out that there 
will be several Naval officers here 
Monday night to answer all ques­
tions about procedure to establish 
an organised Naval Reserve unit 
hsre. "W# will want to know" 
Damskey states, "what portion of 
the Morro Bay Naval establishment 
will be avalable for our training 
program, what the Navy will do 
for the aviation personnel, what 
kind of surface ship* will be avail­
able, to us over week-ends, how 
long we well have to wait for 
action, and many ohter questions 
that have been in our mlnda lines 
our first masting laat October.”
Students Interested in this or­
ganisation, wathar ax-service men 
or not, are invited to attend this 
meeting.
LOW  PRICES EASY TERMS
e U R N I T U a B  S T O R E S
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
• K . J A
NO RED TAPE !
TO  OPEN AN A CC O U N T
Phone 1573 855 M irth  Street
TRADE-IN your old TIRES
•  LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE •  
- O N -
NEW
FIRESTONE TIRES*
E A S Y ... EASY TERMS
GARRETT MOTORS
STUDEBAKER
Con —  Truck* —  Port* —  Service 
1219 Monterey St. Phone 2476
Sen Lull Obispo, Calif. * 
LUBRICATION “ GAS end OIL
Temiment Institute 
Offers Esey Contest
A first prise of *1,000, with 
thirteen additional awards amount­
ing to *2,000 will be distributed 
to college students by the Tami- 
ment Social and Economic Insti­
tute of New York, for the beet 
B,000 to 6,000 word euay on 
“An American Program I6r World 
Paace in the Present Crisis," sub­
mitted to its second annual contest. 
Closing date of the contest ia April 
28, 1948.
Any student Interested In fur­
ther information on the contest 
chould see Dr. Paul C. Pendleton, 
or contact El Muatang’s editorial 
office.
T H E 8 I 8  T Y P I N G  
Mrs. Marianne Bulkley 
' 979 Essex Street 
San Lula Obispo 
Phone 1274-R after 5:00 p.m.
i r *
FAVORITE BAKERY
for
•  That Batter Broad
•  Danish Pastry 
I B  Cookies
PIONEER
DRIVI IN MARKIT
Mo rib end Morro Ph 1613
fO R
RADIO
RECORDS
or REPAIRS
Whoro You Sfill Gof Your Dollars Worth
MISSION RADIO  C O .
2 Doors from Sno-Whito
SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS
N O W !!
.1
• CHRISTMAS CARDS
• TREE DECORATIONS
• GIFTS
•  Cosmetic sets
•  Sheets And Pillow Cases
* •  Poly Souvenirs
FOUNTAIN and LUNCH 
SERVICE
E L  C O R R A L
STUDENT STORE 
OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT 
Administration Building
We have the laundry concession
with the campus.
.  _____ ..— — * * * * — ~ '
Send your dry cleaning
with your laundry.
♦ «
Dormitory Pick-Up.
-------D ELIVER Y--------
Ag. Ed. Bldg. Bowment and 
Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L. O.
HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANINGu-..
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Utah Young Farmers 
To Visit Campus of P o l y | H |
Utah’* delegation to the American Vocational Associa­
tion conference held in Los Angeles this year will pay a 
short visit to the Cal Poly campus this Tuesday. The sixty- 
five delegates from the Zion state will arrive in San Luis 
Obispo Tuesday evening after their trip through California 
with (topi st Reno, Preano, and*
Baker*field■ On their trip they will 
(top at raialn drying plant*, a 
winery, and a cotton gin.
The Utah member* of the Young 
Farmers of America will *tay at 
the Anderaon Hotel during their 
itay here at San Lull. They will 
attend an open meeting of the 
Poly chapter of the organisation 
at 7:30 Tueaday evening. This 
meeting will be held in room 214 
of the Adminlitratlon building.
Preildlng over the 'gathering will 
be Jim Jeaaup, president of the 
Poly chapter. C; O. McCorkle, 
dean of instruction will welcome 
the Utah farmers to the school.
Bob Bowman, past national presi­
dent of the FFA and president 
of the freshman class will speak 
on the work of the Young Farmers 
in California. A movie will be 
shown on last year's Poly Royal.
After the meeting, refreshments 
will be served at El Corral's store.
On Wednesday morning, the 
' Utah boys will be taken on a 
conducted tour of the Poly campus 
farm units, and grounds. They will 
have lunch at the student cafeteria 
and then depart for the convention 
in Lot. Angeles.
The American Vocational As­
sociation, which Is a group of 
educators has invited such a large 
delegation to the convention in the 
hopes of publicising the Young 
•Farmers group and making It a 
larg<T national organisation.
Young Farmers Bar-B-Q
The Young Farmers will hold 
a Bar-B-Q for Its members Sunday, 
DoCn 14, at the county park. The 
time is 1100 for you chow-hounds.
At the last meeting, Jim Jessup 
and Roy Vernon were elected as 
representatives to the state con­
vention.
Several members ef the San 
Louis Obispo high school Young 
Farmers have been Initiated into 
the Poly chapter.
Los Lechoros Plan 
Forthcoming Banquet
By Harry Mellon
With club president Roland 
Wentsel calling the meeting to 
order, the dairy olpb held its regu­
lar meeting last Thursday evening. 
. A discussion of the forthcoming 
club banquet was held and after 
a lengthy deliberation it was 
decided that the occasion would be 
a stag affair. The event will take 
place pn the week following mid­
term exeams. High lighting the 
meeting will be two high ranking 
men of the dairy Industry who will 
be guest speakers.
The recent meeting was sup­
posed to be a routine one, but with 
the windows closed it soon became 
a "smoker". A motion was mad* 
by "Roly-Poly” Rivers that the 
windows be opened, a move that 
revealed how few members were 
In attendance.
The next meeting will be held 
Thursday, December 18, at 7 p.m. 
In CR 0.
Ag. Inspectors 
Prepare For Exams
Agricultural Inspection students 
were kept busy this week prepar­
ing for the coming inspector's ex­
aminations to be given by the 
state next Wednesday.
Roger Drake/^who for the last 
ten years has been with the San 
Luis Obispo County Department 
of Agriculture, will be the main 
speaker at tonights meeting. Drake 
will usaiat the students in prepar­
ing for exams. Examinations will 
cover standardisation, weed anil 
rodent control, seed inspectloif, 
field and orchard inspection, plant 
quarantine, nursery stock Inspec­
tion, and apiary (bee) inspection.
Last Thursday night, the Ag. 
Inspector* held a swimming party 
In the Poly pool. Various games 
were played ending with u short 
session of water polo.
Special Notice
A* o courtesy to oil Col Poly 
itudenti
BENO’S
will cash government and per­
sonal checks with proper iden­
tification.
(Student Body Cords, etc.)
1019 Morro Bt. Ban Luts Obispo
"Merry Christmas” .
M U S T  A N C S
v Make Marry W ith A
HAPPY HOLIDAY MOTOR  
TUNE-UP
- A T -  f 1 ?
D O N 'S  G A R A G E
MOTOR OVERHAULING ond REBORING
DON FIKE, Pro0 . •
Bus. v  Res. Phone 1373-J 786 Chorro Street
. ....... ................. . .............. .
Skiers Plow Snow In Year's First Trip
The Cal Poly Ski club took ita 
first ski trip last Saturday whan 
four members of the olub Invaded 
the skiing area of Mount Abol. The 
■now waa a foot deop and ekllng 
conditions were perfect. Tlie only 
accident that occured happened to 
one of the members who ran Into a 
tree and cam* out with part of his
pants mlising. (You fhould havo 
seen the traa.)
With snow so close to the cam­
pus, trip* will be made more fre­
quently, and a g o o d  aaaaon la 
predicted for the club. The ultimate 
goal of the club la to organise a ski 
team ao that it can anter into 
coleglate ski compaction.
Your Credit Is Good A t Ward's 
>  USE IT!
Remember, if we don’t  have it in the itore, we’ll 
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog
Credit Department in Mezzanine
W e are ready and anxioui to serve you
M O NTG O M ERY W ARD
V ' • *
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOW N"
Sen Luts OblspePhene 2SI0
CRESCENT PARK 
AUTO  COURT
ON HIOHWAY 101 
1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN
— Warm, Modern Cabin*—■^
* 1, 2, end 3 Bedrooms 
e Some with Kitchen*-
— Nicely Landicaped Lawn—  
Flower*— Shade T  rees 
Behind Cabins
#  P ICNIC GROVE 
#  BARBECUE PIT
#  LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•  GAMES GALORE for SUMMER PASTIMES
Phone Ban Lui* Obiapo 2706 
Rt. 1 Box 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE
T K i s  f e o i t J  f r r t g s
JOHNNY LONO’B lATIBT SIONATURI M I IA S I  —
_  C M -  6 *  _ _
"  ¥  inc.i e  b e l l *" is in for another season of J popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin, 
Johnny Long. Yeah, man, Johnny, you've got a 
great record!
There’s another great record in tire spotlight.
It belong* to Camel cigarettes, More people 
are amok m i Camela than ever helore.
T ry  Camels! Diecover for youraelf why, * , 
with smokers who have tried and compared, 
Camels are the “choice of experience !
> J K.. . I.N  Winston Hgiein, >' t',
you 6£T_cum.
IS MV
C I G A R E T T E  l
^And here's another great racord-
M  SxtoUHg 6 M & S thu  ever before!
—
■—
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Hoopmen Extend Streak 
To Five Straight Wins
By BUI Roth
Completely outclassing a fighting Aggie team, the 
Mustang five hung up theTr fourth and fifth straight vic­
tories of the year at Davis Friday and Saturday night.
Led by Bob Coghlan and Jim Ellis, who scored IS and 
11 points respectively, the local casabamen rolled to an easy 
67-87 victory Friday night. W ith f 
Poly employing a fast break that 
couldn’t miaa, tha Davia man navar 
had a chanca aa ahown by tha half 
time acora of 24-10.
Although tha Agglaa uaad a aona 
defenae, thla didn’t aaam to bothar 
tha taam as S whola, aince Coghlan,
Ellia, and Moroaki all got thair 
share of points. Working Ilka a 
machine, tha team looked almost 
like an about face of last year’s 
team.
Saturday night tha Aggiea cams 
out with a four man sons and one 
man on Coghlan, but ha still 
managed to sink 16 points. Babich 
and Moroaki hit tha hoop for 11 
and 10 points between them, aa 
the Mustangs want on to pile up 
a well-earned 62-87 win.
Tha Davia boye pretty wall 
bottled up Poly's offenae In the 
first half with the score ending 
27-24 in our favor at half time. In 
tha aacnnd half the taam couldn't 
miaa aa Coghlan and Babich got 
their eye and they went on to win 
going away.
With the spaed, taam play, and 
spirit tha Mustang hoopsters have 
ahown so far this season, they are 
going to be tough cuatomsra for 
anyone thla year.
FIRST (SAME
CAL POLY (67) AQOIES (87)
Coghlan (16) ,...F........ Young (4)
Ellia (11) .......F .............  Gala (7)
Babich ( 6 ) ......... C...... Viaman (8)
Ross (6) ........ G....... Harrison (0)
Moroaki (0) ...G...... O'Brian (4)
Subatltutea scoring:
Cal Poly: Naal 4, Tllstra 8, Gutelr- 
ret 2, Roblnaon2.
Cal Aggiea t Bwaatman 0, Proab- 
string 2, Braun 2.
SECOND GAME
CAL POLY (62) AGGIES (87)
Coghlan (16) ....F....... Young (11)
Ellia (6) ........ F.... Bwaatman (3)
Babich (11) ...,..C......... . Braun (2)
Rosa (4) ........ G.....  Harrison (4)
Moroaki (10) ... Q...... O'Brien (6)
Subatltutea scoring i 
Cal Poly: Tllatra 8, Gutairras 2,
Cal Aggiea: Oale 0, Viaman 4, Van 
Dusar 1.
"Ia your son going to bo mar­
ried?"
"No. I don't believe ho aver will 
He’s studying for a bachelor's de­
gree."
Colt Quintet 
Quiets SMJC
The galloping Colta did it  
again Friday eveniitg by 
trouncing an outclaised Santa 
Maria team and coach 70* 
32. With Tommy Thompson, 
Leigh Emmoraon, and Whltie Burg- 
hart putlng thorn In from every­
where but tha bleachers, the boys 
in gray pretty well turned the 
hapless glulldog.
Tha Poly "Yearlings" got off to 
a rod hot start and had eight digits 
on their aide of the acoroboard 
before tha Bulldog knew in which 
direction his kennel was. At the 
mid-way riff the Colts hold a 
commanding 30-18 lead, and tha 
Santa Maria group never got 
within a cloaer margin the reat of 
the evening.
Earning tha scoring honors for 
Poly ware Tommy Thompson with 
10 field goala for 20 counters, 
closely followed by Leigh Emmer- 
son with 18. Stealing the show on 
defenaa for the Mottman waa 
Whltie Burghardt who contributed 
10 points basidaa his defensive 
work on Poly'a behalf. Bob Rube 
and Kan Ball also played a good 
all-around game and between them 
contributed 12 to the cause.
Although the Froah do have a 
good tagm it looks aa if they are 
going to have to taka on varsities 
to find any decant competition
Who did the scoring 
Frosh
for Poly
roiy Fit FT F Pta
Rube 3 .2 1 8
Armstrong 2* 0 1 4
Ball 1 2 • 0 4
Luckar 1 0 0 2
Emmerson 8 2 0 18
Mull 1 0 2 2
Brughardt 6 0 2 10
Thompaon 10 0 0 20
Mustangs Journey 
South To Meet 
Panthers, Waves
The Jorgensen five will pack 
their bags Saturday morning and 
leave for a week-end in the south­
land which may well enough prove 
to be the beginning or tl>e end of 
the Poly basketball aggregation.
Saturday evening the local quin­
tet has a return engagement with 
the Chapman College Panthers, 
and after a Sunday reat they Invade 
the Budlong and 79th street gym­
nasium Monday night where they 
will be entertained by the highly 
regarded Waves of Pepperdine.
The Chapman Panthers proved 
to be a fast breaking and fast 
scoring five when they played the 
local hoopmen in Poly gym a 
couple of weeks ago. But with Bob 
Babich back in the line-up the Mus­
tang are expected to again run 
more hot than cold against their 
Los Angeles hosts.
But now for a look at Pepper­
dine. The blue and orange lads 
from 70th street once more have 
a top-flight team under their top­
flight coach, A1 Duer. Coach Duer 
boasts five varsity lettermen re­
turning to his fold this year. Bill 
Llnxay, Vic Larson, and Jay Pace, 
the biggest names of the five were 
all starters for the Wave five last 
year. And Jack, if it's height you 
like the Waves have that too. In 
Bob Drummond and James Hudson 
the Pep boys have u total of 13 feet 
of centers. And if you're to busy to 
work It out on your slide-rule they 
match A feet 0 Inches a piece.
All in all Coach Jorgensen ex­
pects nothing but trouble on Mon­
day evening. But If the Mustangs 
do .^get by this game without suf­
fering the wash day blues, there 
will be u new optomistic smile on 
th^campus next week.
Intramural Hoop 
League Announced
The Poly intramural basketball 
league gets under way for the mid­
winter session this week. Teams 
representing eight dorms, eight 
clubs and three independents have 
been listed with Coach Bob Mott, 
who will again head the intramural 
league.
This year, because of the large 
number of teams,entered, the or- 
ganistaion has been divided into 
three leagues. As far as power is 
concerned it looks like the Big Six 
league will pack the punch with 
such standout teams as Deuel 
Dorm, Young Farmers, and Pete 
Manning’s All-Star aggregation.
Medals will be awarded to the 
league champions with a play-off 
schedule beginning February 10. 
Each squad will be allowed but 
one letterman this year and all 
roster changes must be in by 
January 16.
Following are a list of the 
leagues and their members.
Old Timers League
Walnut Club 
Mariner Hall 
Las Higueraa 
Ball and Chain 
Aeronautics 
Poly Phase r 
Dauntless Hall 
Far Western League 
Chase Hall 
Avenger Dorm 
Buffalo Hall 
Dairy Club 
AC Club 
Crops Club 
Big Six League 
Deuel Dorm 
All-Stars 
Poultry Club 
Young Farmers 
Jolly JV  
Seagull Dorm
VOLTMKR ISSUES £ALL FOR 
LIGHT WEIGHT WRESTLERS
Tf that whiskered gent from the 
Pole would leave a couple of light 
weight wrestlers In Doctor Volt- 
mer's stocking this 26th, Coach 
Voltmer would be well pleased with 
the holidays. Doctor Voltmer, who 
heads the wrestling men this year, 
announces that although several 
good heavy weights have turned up, 
he ia still badly in need of some 
light weight contenders.
When you go home for the holidays
say "Merry Christmas”
the Arrow u a y !
1. An Arrow shirt. 
Whits or striped. 
A perfetl l i f t !
2. An Arrow Sports Shin. 
Handsome, worm, ruggrd.
i o r .
BROTHER
3 . A few sslstled Arrow liss. 
Stripss, foulards or knits. Don't 
forget f  ourself!
ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
U N D IR W IA R  • HAN DK IRC H I IP S  • SPORTS SHIRTS
Frosh Cage Squad 
To Rematch SMJC
The Santa Maria Bulldogs will 
be, hosts to Bob Motts fiery five 
when the local Froah aggregation 
meet Coach Bud Winter’s quintet 
in a return engagement at the 
southern gym Friday night.
Looking better every game the 
Frosh have yet to find any real 
competition this year, and things 
don’t look any better for Friday 
night’s tilt.
Coach Mott will once more 
start the top five barring all 
injuries with sharp-shooting Tom­
my Thompson and Whitie Bur­
gh Hid t, at guards; Lanky Leigh 
Emfnerson at center; with Bob 
Rube and Ken Ball holding the 
forward positions.
“Uncle, what's a bachelor?" 
"Junior, a bachelor ia a man who 
didn't have b car when he was in 
college."
Aw Quit 
Your Skidding!
Have Electric Caps 
Put On Your Tires 
"Honest You C an't Peel 'Em"
Guaranteed By
O.K. Rubber Welders
1185 MONTEREY 8T.
San Luie Oblapo * 
Corner Toro St. Ph. 2610-R
FOUNTAIN INN RESTAURANT
HOME of FINE FOOD 
Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30
* Except Monday.
Featuring RALPH THO M AS with 
His Accordian, Vibraharp Cr Hammond Solovox 
Half Mile South on 101 Highway.
D O N E  YOUR C H R I S T M A S
S H O P P I N G ?
#  . . .
7  " p *
II not, you can do some of your
shopping right here and now! |
1. A trim warm Arrow sports shirt would he jusPthe ticket 
to give Dad.
2. Brother would appreciate a couple of Arrow' college 
neckties—stripes, plaids or foulards.
3. Unde Jay—the rich one—would probably beam over a 
box of fine white Arrow handkerchiefs with his initial 
in the corner.
ARROW SHIRTS
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2C2A ALL-STARS
FIRST TEAM
RE—John Rhode ................ COP
LE—Bob Hoffman .........Fremo
RT— Millard Mitchell ......Fresno
LT—Don Cempora ............ COP
RG—Pete Franceechlnl...... COP
LG—George Brown ....San Diego 
C —Bob Pifferini ......San Diego
QB—Eddie LeBaron......... ... COP
RH—Bruce Orvls ................ COP
LH— S. Cathcart . ...Sta. Barbara 
FB-^-Jgck Donaldaon ....w8an Jose
SECOND TEAM
RE—Ridley ..............'...........COP
LE—Roger*.............. San Diego
RT—Bole* ..........  .....San Diego
LT—March! .............‘... .San Jose
RG—B la c k w e ll .....‘.. Ban Jose
LG—Juliano .................. San Joae
C —Kirkland .......Bantu Burburu
QB—Montgomery............ Freano
RH—Brown ............  COP
LH—Parton ..................San Joae
FB—Touloa ...............- ........COP
Honorable mention: Enda—Stein, 
Sophia, Morgan and Knupper, San
HOOF PRINTS
By Pyle
Ah yea, but the drumu are beating along lower San 
Looie creek tonight. Wicked medicine doctore are cooking 
up heup bad brew for their herd.
Great White Eathere at COP, Freano, and San Joae 
encampmenta are caatlng their blood-shot orbs at Chief 
Jorgenson's wigwum in the Crandall territory. Ah yes, 
the merry making fires of the local natives are emitting 
nothing but smoke signals to the enemy. So look out 
writers of big sport stories. Team has yet to face real
test. If them should trottem home from southern 101 
war-path with panther skin and good skirmish against 
I’epperdlne tribe, we can then makem big noise on writing
,  machine.
Lend me your ears brethern—basketball season’s upon 
us and th a t’s the text for today. But first—pamphlet 32, 
hymn 23, entitled; "What, Cornelius Warmerdam at Freano 
State?" Yep th a t’s right. The great Flying Dutchman has 
* put away his famed sky-climbing stick to teach the finer 
points of basketball to the Bulldog quintet this season.
But by the looks 6f things FSC’s opponents are going 
to be the pole-vaulters. The Bulldog five this year boasts 
such giants a s ; Vern Riggens, a shade over 6 feet 6 inches, 
at forward. John Tommasiun and Bud Voetberg both centers, 
and both ti feet 4, with shorties Leroy Droge, Len Sonder- 
gard, and Dave Heavins, just a measly 6 feet 3 inches, for 
guard positions. (It must be the wine they drink in the 
valley.)
Coach Hob Mott’a red hot fresh quintet was proved 
a little bit too hot for the local stove league. Ily a unamious 
vote of the local sport’s politicians, Mott's crew was up­
rooted from the city's basketball league. Gads, such a 
shame too—just after we threw such a nice dance for the 
townspeople. Yeh, I guess that’s all the thanks you get. < 
If you have o bud team every Rube Goldberg outfit in the 
country wants to play you. Hut if you have a good team, 
howinell are you going to tell wether it’s good or not? No 
one will play you! ,
With pardon to the cage fans for leaving the subject, 
but I couldn’t ignore this tasty  morsel left over from the 
grid piste. ' _
Two of San Diego State’s top linemen were declared 
ineligible this year. They were none other than A1 Fordor, 
240 pound tackle; and the All-American from Annapolis, 
George Brown. Oh for shame 1—right after Brown made 
first string on the All-Star 2C2A too. Maybe the experts did 
overlook our Marsh Samuels, still the best tackle in the 
conference even though he did play but three games, but 
we farmers can still keep track of the number of years we’re 
eligible, eh, Coach Hubbard.
Jom ; Winslow, Csl Poly; Paul­
son, Santa, Barbara. Tackle*— 
Faulk, San Jose; Cannon, Plckarts,
Dahmc, San Diego; Yost Fresno.
Guards—Curry, Avery, San Diego;
Crilley, Rossi,
tKDSZJ
DON WINSLOW . . .The conference coaches gave him honorable 
mention as top anchor man in the Poly line this year. Winslow 
waa the only green and gold color to appear in the teams dominated 
by COP. Winslow played hard and fast ball all year and well deserves 
the honors. This ia Don's second year under the shade of Poly peak 
and will once more be out there on the greensward come spring.
Golfer Drizzler
By McGregor
in water repellent, wind-proofed 
Ameritex color-foil rayon a n d  
cotton. Zipper front. Brown, tan, 
green. 36-46
$10.00
ANDERSON HOTEL BUILDING
Coming Intramural 
Schedule Announced
The newly formed Intramural 
league wll go Into its fourth night 
of action next Monday and Tues­
day night with 12 member* of the 
various leagues facing one another.
Monday night It will be tha high 
flying Seagulls aginat the All­
stars in the opening match. At 8 
p.m. Duel Dorm end the Poultry 
boys hook hoops. In the final of
tha evanlng Tha Jolly J'a from the 
Army camp meet the Young Farm-
•»  . ‘ .___  ;  _
On, Tuesday night it will be Buf­
falo vs. Chasa; Crops vs. Avanger; 
AC 'vs. Dairy. If you hav* a lot of 
time to spare and aren'a particular 
where you spend it, come on down 
and back your favorite team
ATTENTION STUDENTS
SAVE 3c PER GALLON  
O N ETHYL 85 GASOLINE
—OPEN •  A. M . TO •  P. M.—
Under Management of Ernie Tamo 
Carload Buying Direct from Refinerii
across 116 points to tis with Chuck 
Schoenharr of Weaton college for 
top scoring honors of the nation, 
was a unamious choice of the AP 
writers.
This makes the second straight 
year that the Pap Boya full-back 
has mad* the honored eleven.
Strikes and Spares
By Lew Bracker1 
What takas place when an ir- 
reilitable force meets en immov­
able object was shown to advantage 
last Monday night when the bowl­
ing league leading Crops No. 2 met 
the runner-up Crop* No. 1 in a 
bowling match to end all howling
PKPPERDINK'H HORN ON ' 
LITTLE ALL AMERICAN
The Wave* of Peppcrdin* got 
their season’s long wish this week 
when their etar full-back, Darwin 
Horn, made tha AP Littls-Amari- 
can. Horn, who thie year pushed STOWE
INDEPENDENT O IL  CO  
— And Trailer Sale*—After the smoke cleared, the wore stood at two all. So Crops
•cant two game margin.
An Important mseting of tha 
bowling league executive council 
took place at the end of the matches
K r a a m n iB i i
IFTS--many importantiuues were decided. The dlstribunon or prise money at the end 
of the year will be as follows: 
70% of the money In the treasury 
will go to the winning team. 18% 
to tha top man,, 10% to tha 
••cond man, and 6% to tha third 
hlgheet average.
The moat Important announce- 
wont made by tha council stated 
wit 'an application has been sub­
mitted to the American Bowling 
( ongrese for recognition ea s 
bowling league.*
FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
•  Christmas Tree 
Ornaments
•  Pottery
•  Figurines
•  Copper Planters
HOW MUCH DO I PAY FOR A CAL FQLY SH O A L?
($550- 16.00)
'Do you believe in fra* 
'Have 1 ever sent you •
Buy a meal ticket and get a 
COMPLETE MEAL FOR 59c 
. . .  FOR YOU . . .
A Fine Selection of
Guaranteed 
Balanced 
Recaping 
Kimball Tire Co
1M  HIQUIRA IT ., U N  LUIS OBI 
T H IF H O N I 751 .
Colorful Christmas Cards
THE GIFT NOOK
CAFC
Fountain 1120 Chorro Straaf
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It W on't Be Long
While drowning up In room 211 the other day I happened 
to glance out of the window and see the beginning of con- 
atruction on the new Library and Classroom building. From 
its outset this project has been wheedled, cajoled, and pushed 
by a diplomatic, but far thinking administration until the 
building itself is at last becoming a reality.
Conatructon of this type is uncommon among schools, 
colleges, and universities these days because of the materials 
and labor difficulties. Too many, schools are housed In “pre­
fabs,” quonset huts, and the like. We have our share of them 
here. I don’t like ’em.
From all advance reports, this new building, now, is 
going to be something to appreciate. I t’s supposed to feature 
hot and cold running bathrooms, browsing rooms, drowsing 
rooms,comfortable chairs, good books and such.
One man tells me that he won’t enjoy this facility, be­
cause he won’t be here that long. Personally, I take this to 
be a dim view. Looking at It from my angle, all you can see 
Is oak paneling and fireplaces.
Conmpletion of this project is scheduled for some time 
next December 11. I eagerly await that day.
-  _. —Johnson
Three By E ig h t. . .
Hy K. Klake
The VA office in the form of Leo Philbin came out to 
Poly last week to hear the complaints, If any, from Poly men 
not getting the old check right on the dot. I dressed up real 
pretty and headed for the Engineering Auditorium pbout 
three of eleven. That was my first mistake, it seemed that 
one should arrive at these eleven o’clock meetings at ten- 
th irty  if he wants a seat.
The crying of so many men completely drowned-out 
Philbin's expressions of regret that a few of us were incon- 
tenienced. In the long run he asked us to state in simple terms 
(now the Govt. Is asking for terms) just what our main bitch 
was and don’t  forget to include your old service number, date 
o f enlistment, date o f last tetanua shot-and the name of that 
blond liehind the ship’s service counter. The man with the 
small held next to me wrote. “ No dough—yours, Joe**.
Hut, before we get too worked up over the veterans 
lack of folding money let us look ugain at the frayed collars 
appearing in greater numbers in front of the classes every 
day. <Certain members, if not all, of our sterling faculty have 
been getting the old dodge when they reached for their 
monthly lurgess. At first the people in the vault told them it 
would be the following Monday . . . two Mondays followed 
and no eagle flew. Then the vault-men snarled a little and 
said they had the checks ull right, but that they were waiting 
for Karl to shoot a covering check down to the local Hank of 
Americu to circumvent the fact that the checks would most 
certainly bounce.,—,
Personally it tears my heart out to see shubby, ilhdad 
ill-fed professors asking Mr, Lucksiuger to put their morning 
coffee on the cuff. In an effort to get to the real cause of all 
th is lack of coin around here I phoned a friend of mine who 
runs a neat little pitch along with his cigar store out near 
Bay Meadows. He cleared the whole thing up right away . . . 
it seems that the tracks have been rained-out for the last 
couple of weeks.
Well, that is what comes of running oh a close margin, it 
just One* not pay-off.' In the interest of a happier, better 
paid faculty let us pray for a good fast track this week-end, 
with lots of pari-mutuel. •
How Do W e Feel 
About Rationing?
Ily Donald Miller
When naked what they thought about voluntary 
food rationing 11 out of 20 persons said that they 
were in favor of it. A poll was held on the Poly 
campus recently, and the ration queatlon was 
asked of students and teachera alike.
Of the 20 peopte canvassed 11 were in favor, 
three were against, and six did not know enough 
about voluntary rationing to decide whether it 
was good or bad. It is interesting to note that of 
the 11 in favor of voluntary rationing, three 
thought that the primary motive behind it waa 
to force prices down.
Erwin Grove, Poly E. E. student, said, " I  do net 
know if voluntary rationing will work, but I’m 
behind it 100 per cent.”
Others In favor of rationing touched on the 
humanitarian aspect, as did George Boyd, instructor 
at Santa Maria J. C. who said, ‘The humanitarian 
angle la, it will work or we must make it work.” 
Boyd went on to say that if voluntary measures 
failed then compulsory control would probably 
be put into effect.
In oppoaltipn to rationing waa William Slater, 
Poly Ag. Eng. student who said, "This country 
haa sent so much food to Europe already that the 
Europeans will always expect food from us.”
Almost one-third of those asked about voluntary 
rationing, knew little or nothing about the aubject. 
Said one student, “Haven’t given the subject 
much thought—juat doean’t concern •me.” Another 
atudertt exclaimed, “Don't know! Never have 
thought about rationing. If I were married I pro­
bably would think more about it.”
The reader can draw hla own conclusions from 
the foregoing facts, and then ask himaelf these 
questions:
1. Do you think it is a healthy condition that 
30 per cent of the people dc^ not worry about
"Europe’s needs?
2. Does the average cltisan realise the importance 
of Europe’s future to our own economic future?
3. Will communism spread into Western Europe 
if we fall to meet the crisis?
These questions lay squarely in the laps of the 
American people, but many fall to feel the weight 
of Europe's needs.
Here are some typical interviews:
PRO
Erwin Gove, E. E., 3rd year:
“Do not know if It will work, but I’m behind 
rationing 100 per cent. About half and half 
political and humanltarium, l.e„ the political 
, aide Is to keep the communist out of Weatern 
■Europe.”
Ernest Whiteaell, E. E., 3rd year:
“I favor rationing if it remediea price* which 
are going up and up. Motive behind voluntary 
rationing is to drive down high prices."
Bob Pryor, A. H.. 2nd. year:
"Will help lower preiea. Think it will work, but 
do not know for how long, Not in favor of going 
back to old rationing ayatem.”
George Boyd, Instructor at Santa Marla Ji 
(Taking dairy courses at Poly)
“I think rationing la all right: If we don’t have 
voluntary rationing then government will resort 
to compulsory rationing. Personally, just a case 
of trying to *ta> away from another war if 
that’s possible. Humanitarian angle is it will 
work or we must make it work. Compulsory 
controls probably next six months if present 
system does not work."
Evelyn Densmore, Poly Librarian:
“I think it is noble idea.”
Margaret Strohmer, Poly Librarian:
“What we don’t eat we should send to Europe. 
Every comientious citi/rn will abide ty voluntary 
rationing."
CON
Charles Holcomb, K. K., 2nd year:
"I'm .not In favor of rationing, but I gue»ls we 
must cut prices somehow.”
Vlrigil Pouts, E. E., 1st year:
“Politics involved to some extent with rationing, 
however, the main aim Is jo feed Europe. Could 
not say it was to force prices down. Will not 
help much because the government wastes the 
m'bht food. Regular rationing with stamps un- 
necesseary.”
WilliHm Htaler, Ag. Eng., 2nd year:
"This country has stmt so much already that the 
Europeans will always expect food from us. 
Never thought about political side. Only reason 
for rationing is to send fpod to Europe."
LETTERS to the EDITOR
Dear Editor: , .
Last Monday evening, Dec. 1, I slipped a letter 
into the basket entitled “Contributiona to El 
Mustang." This letter wna largely a continuation of 
my flret letter which appeared in the previoui 
issue, and partly an answer to the editorial in the 
■ame issue. I had to cut it in two by force of 
limited apace.
Today I waa surprised for not finding the 
letter published. If for some force measure, this 
procedure had to be resorted to, then I would have 
expected at least an explaining note to that effect.
Philip Nairallah
ED NOTE.
Dear Phil: / __________
Your letter of Dee. 1 to which you refer, wai 
over 1100 words long. The previous letter to 
which you also refer, waa run in El Muatang as a 
special feature becauie it waa folt that your 
argument waa general, An editor's not* to that 
effect appeared at the top af the letter.
Because of space limitations "Letters to the 
Editor” which run over 200 words will not as a 
rule be accepted.
However, Phil, because of your obvious writing 
ability, wc invite your contributions to El Muslins 
not as a critic, but as a member of the staff.
D. J.
________ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12,1947
Dear Editor:'
It seems u shame that dear old Poly is getting so 
hard up for money that they now have to charge 
students for catalogs. Isn’t it a fact thut,the school 
turns back to the state something like a few hun­
dred thousand dollars a year? And how about the 
915 we paid for student body cards? It seems we 
should be allowed 9.25 on those. Maybe the boys 
in the positions can give us an explanation for this 
(Name withheld by request)
Dear Editor:
The bleachers in the Poly gym are always 
overcrowded during basketball games. But to make 
conditions evan woraa, the backboards on the 
bleacher side of the gym were not even raised for 
the match with Chapman. *
I would like to be able to sue the next basket­
ball game!
Art Gandy
Switch List . . .
By Donald Miller s
The Republican party and the Communist 
party are synonymous. The former Is hin-. 
dering European aid; the latter wants an 
economically chaotic Europe.
Today we have a chaotic Europe, and 
the cripling strikes within France are but 
a prerequisite of the Communist plan to 
control Eastern Europe. The longer the ‘ 
United States delays in aiding Europe, the 
greater the price we must pay in the end.
Republican party-disunity in Congress 
is materially aiding the Communist cause.
If the Communists take over Eastern 
Europe this winter then Uncle Joe should 
write a letter of thanks to Bob Taft and 
bis confused colleagues for their aid to 
the Communists.
Secretary of State, George C, Marshall, 
has proven his competency to the American 
people from Iifspast experience as a leader 
possessing sound Judgement. Vet when he 
requests Congress to appropriate millions, 
to aid Europe, certain Republicans doubted 
bis judgment. There should be no debating 
on this issue. If Marshall says so much 
money is needed for an emergency stop gap 
in Europe to. stave off death by starvation 
and the elements, then give him the millions 
lie requests.
Yet a few stupid Congressmen Think 
that by lopping off a few million they are 
going to save the taxpayer money. When 
one of our family is critically 111 do we 
worry about the cost for the cure. NO!
- Europe is critdally ill but some Republl* 
can* worry about the cost of the cure.
Marshall suys that Italy must have aid-by 
November 81, As yet no aid lias b«K.*n' 
granted. Marshall set December 81 as the 
deadline for financial aid to the rest of 
Eastern Europe.
Evenutally emergency stop-gap aid will 
la* appropriated, hut will it be too late and 
two little? If the present stop-gap measure 
meets with such staunch opposition from 
the minority of Congress how will the 
Marshall Plan weather the storm?
Which will it bo—less aid witirgregtM  
strife, and privation in Europe, or more 
aid thus impeding the spread of Communist 
pdralJMs.
C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
100 Santa Rota Straat
No Education Is Complete Without 
A Knowledge of the Bible
Blblf Study 10 A.M. Sunday Sunday Strvlcts 11 A.M
CO TO  CHURCH SUNDAY
t !7  Mentaray
Bible Believing Christians
GRACE TABERNACLE
(Undenominational)
Everything Good To Ent”
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Agriculture 
In India Is 
Topic of Talk
-Raghblr S. lihatlu, Cal Poly ntu- 
dent from India, gave an Interoat* 
Ing talk entitled “A Rich Country 
With Poor People," at a recent 
meeting of the Cropa club.
Bhatla atatod that about 75 per* 
cent of the people of India are oc­
cupied in agricultural puraulta. 
Ona reaeon for auch a large per* 
centage living from the land la In­
troduction of modern machinery hi 
competition with the mure .prlm- 
I t ive manufacturing m e t hod a. 
There la not enough employment in 
the new induatry to offaet the num­
ber put out of work, he aaid.
Among the reaeona Bhatla give 
for tha low Income par peaaant 
were: average farm aiae la but 4Mi 
acrea; produce yield la extremely 
low; equipment la primitive; of the 
cultlvatable land available, only 
fifty-two out of every one hundred 
acrea la utillaed. \
Much of the fertlllaer that would 
aid In incrcaalng cropa production, 
la exported in return for Imported 
manufactured gooda. The land lorda 
do not help the farmer except to 
relieve him of a large ahare of hla 
crop in paymont for the rent.
Until very recently the govern­
ment haa done nothing but levy 
heavy taxea on the land, Bhatla 
etated. Becauao there la no stand- 
ardlaation or government agricul­
tural aupervlaion, 00 percent of the 
cropa are aold in poor condition. 
Added to thla, giving the peaaant 
a fatallatic outlook, the rainfall 
cornea only in the monaoon Meaaon 
which la during the three or four 
Hummer montha, and no rain will 
fall the reat of the year.
In cloning, Bhatla diacuaaed aome 
remedlea for the altuatlon. By 
irveloplng the cultlvatable land 
not now in uae and by cooperation 
and collective fanning, the govern­
ment hopea to improve the agricul­
tural altuatlon In India In the com­
ing yoara.
MISSION
TAXI
Phone 2
Driver Owned
J f fU jA jIk a  a aad tack, 
• M  W ell, fe llow , ream# 
Poof b e n  g ir l 's  affec- 
I - • • o a  h e r som e  
lov., 1r# o y o "  • •. tbe/er-
•*peniWe. Jun phone or 
to our ohop. 
^ / l o v a l r  Boware with 
5J»r'°na( card will be 
dallrerfd In no timet s
Mission Florist
Phone 432 
005 Monterey 
Anderson Hotel Big.
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That Seal On The Back O f Your Letters
Dinner Gong Cafe
662 Hlguero Straat
. w . * • f
— Every Sunday and Holiday Special*—
FOUR-COURSE DINNERS
#  Roast Young Tom Turkey ... $125
#  New Erfgland Baked Ham . . . $1.25
OUR SPECIALTIES -  PRIED CHICKEN, 
CHOPS, AND STEAKS
REGULAR DAILY DINNERS
Open Every Day —  5 A.M. to I  P.M.
NORMAN cad EUNICE PETERSON
SN0
WHITE
CREAMERY
Dellcloue _ , Taaty
la n d w lrh ra  M alta
“Drop Ip. and Meet U«”
OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
SSI Monterey
Ag. Engineers Plan 
Indoor Barbecue
r
The Agricultural Engineer* are 
presenting a barbecue in the Farm 
Machinery building at 8:80 p.ip. on 
ThUraday, December 18. Thla la the 
first of several nodal events plan­
ned for club members and their 
familtea.
Clive Remund, Ag. Eng. initruct- 
or and a reportedly unexcelled 
open hearth chef, hae consented to 
loan hia skill to the evont
All present members of the Ag. 
Eng. or Ag. Mech. are Invited to 
attend the regular maeting of the 
club to he held tonight at 7 p.m. In 
room 208, Adm. building.
M f i B H i
RAINY SEASON AHEAD! 
Prottcf Your Car 
with Rubberized
Car Covert
14x21 ............. ................ $11.95
1011 Morro 81. Ban Lula Obispo
Trophy Case Planned 
For Adm. Bldg. Lobby
A trophy case will soon be 
placed in the lobby of the Ad­
ministration Bldg., according to 
Vernon Meacham, dean of student 
welfare. No definite place has 
been assigned for the trophy 
case, it will be up to tha student* 
and faduty to decide on its per- 
manant position, Meacham said.
TYPEWRITERS
—  Repair* and Sale*
On All Makea
THI TYPEWRITER SHOP 
>014 Coast It. Pbaoo 1t7
BOOTH BROTHERS
DO DG E and PLYMOUTH  
-  DO DG E TRUCKS -
San Luit Obispo, California
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
MANUFACTURED BY 
SMITH-CORONA
Monthly Poymanfs 
to Ex-G I's
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
•SALES —  * .
•SERVICE —  
•RENTALS-
Engineering Supplies —  Books
V • V
Stationary —  Christmas Card*
HILL’S STATIONERY
- O F  COURSE—
1127 Charro St. San Lab Obispo
O NE STOP 
SHOPPING
CENTER.
O vw  100,000 ItMIM fs C k M M  fn m
• Sporting Good* -  ^
• Auto Accessories
V  •  Penn Equipment
1 a
( [ A n f
i p * * * , W K iy /e u £ ’'  JE V U D
Yak# advantage of the large, wall-equipped 
service station located at the rear of our store.
9  a. m . to  5 :3 0  p . m . Free Parking
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Students’ Wives
•
For the past few weeks, the 
Students’ Wives club has been 
sponsoring a dancing instruction 
«lai* every Friday evening. 8tudent 
instructor Bernard Duvenbeck haa 
been featuring both round and 
square dancing and a few basic 
waltz steps.
The Students’ Wives club extends 
an Invitation to ail students und 
faculty members to attend these 
“practice’ dances and to bring their 
friends. It is not imperative that 
single persons bring u partner.
The next dunce instruction meet­
ing will be held Friday hight, Dec­
ember 12, In the Hlilcrest lounge..
SAC Hire* Manager___
(Continued from page 1) 
of regulations and that these, upon 
approval by the SAC, would go 
into the by-laws.
John Jones reported that mem­
bership in the Associated Students 
now exceeds 2100'members. Tills 
figure includes some 1850 futt-yeur 
active members, and at least 250 
associate and single or double quar­
ter memberships.
It was agreed that refund* to 
* veterans could not be started gen­
erally until the Veterans’ Admin- 
► istration pays at least a portion of 
the amount for which it ha* been 
billed, and these funds are hot 
expected for some time.
THROUGH THESE PORTALS 
(Continued from page 1) 
teed to make little ones out of big
How many straw brooms are 
used by the school per yearT The 
answer is 144 brooms. Also, 50 
mop heads are used per month.
Largest single shipment ever 
received by Poly was the recent 
arrival of a 80 thousand pound 
Diesel engine. The heaviest Item 
received in a crate vjss EH tons 
of paper for the Future Farmer 
magaaine.
Stork Club
Born to Mr. und Mr*. G. R. 
Munger a son, Bruce Alyn, on 
December 0. He weighed 7 pounds, 
2 ounces.
—  ; ■■ y
COP BASKETBALL NOTE
When Coach Chris KJeldsen sends 
his COP Bengal* into cage duty 
this year, they will be minus the 
services of big Jack Toomay. unan- 
lmoua selection on the All-Coast until broken last year by Toomay. 
___________________________ — ---------- —
five lust year. To fill his big shoe* 
Coach KJeldsen has come up with 
Stan McWilliams, who set a new 
ull-tlnie scoring murk for the Pa­
cific basketbull pavilion which stood
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
QUICK TYPING SERVICE |
We call for and deliver, themes, or 
■theses. Low coot, guaranteed work.
" I ’ve smoked Chesterfield 
for years and find 
they completely Satisfy/'
ITASRINO IN 
SOBSST RIIRIN’I  NSW MCTUBS
" M A O  I C T O W N "
■ . ■.
Q fa o u
4 I T A I I I M f l  IM
JOHN BORIACK 
MOTOR CO.
K aiier-Frazer
Sales and Service
B s it Eq u ipped  Shop 
in Tow n.
1 144 M o n te re y  St. Ph. 1449
•  DINING ROOM 
•  DANCING
MOTEL INN
Jnet North of 
*’ 8LO on Hwy. 101
LET US 
REPAIR 
THOSE
SHOES
HtKb'b
SHOE REPAIR
748 Higuera
